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A Valentines Rose
 
I handed you a single rose
as I looked into your eyes
I told you that my heart was yours
until the end of time
 
A single rose with petals black
dark as middest night
against pale skin, contrasting hard
a wonderful sight
 
Your gentle eyes, aflame of green
stir me to the core
your loving smile, sooths deep within
I couldn't ask for more
 
A single rose, is all I have
to show you that i'm yours
and time and tide, should you say yes
will bring you so much more
 
) O(
 
Pagan Wolf
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Blessed Samhain
 
As the veil thins
Worlds merge to be as one
Spirit walk among us
as we welcome our ancestors back to be with us.
 
The hounds of annwyn ride as the sun sets
collecting the souls of those who have left us
Where they will rest and reflect in the summerlands
either to wait for us
or to come back into our lives
 
A time to cleanse
to clear our hearts and minds of things that have befallen us,
of loves lost, friends gone,
of memories that hurt us
 
A time to start over
with joy in our hearts
and fire in our spirits
with the wisdom of the elders
and the teachings of our ancestors
 
It is a good time to be a witch
We know our responsibilities
our need to ensure the ways of the old ones are not forgotten
and that we pass on the teachings,
to those who wish to know.
 
Blessed Samhain,
 
) O(
 
Pagan Wolf
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Damned Like Beauty
 
No other woman can come close to you
All others view with envy and prejudice
A woman's inner beauty lies not within the mirror
but what is within her heart and soul
 
the make up which is worn by many
only emphasises what is there
it cannot define or change the inner soul
It cannot mask the heart
 
Your radiance is all encompasing to me
Your warmth still felt deep within me
I sense you walk alongside me
and know i am never truly alone
 
I still remember your parting touch
your words within my ear
still as strong now, as when you said them
a part of me now, as sure as the spirit within me
 
I gave you my heart by my own free will
I know you still own it as you are within my thoughts
still in my soul, still in my being
even should you return it, you will keep a part of it
 
The miles separate us still
but if you look to the sky
know well, i'm doing the same
and know that i still call to you
 
know that if ever you need me
that i am here,
know that i will always come to you
and wipe away the tears and the pain
 
Damned like beauty maybe
but am i now damned and divine also?
but if damnation is to have you in my heart and soul for all eternity
then so mote it be and i will have it no other way
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Does This Love Lie Dying?
 
Does this love lie dying
on a bedded crown of thorns,
within the thorns, i still glimpse the Rose
but soon will you be gone?
 
Each day the sun lies hidden
and the grey clouds fill the sky
and tears and rain are falling
and you're the reason why
 
And so one last time I'll call to you
a simple yes or no
and either take me by the hand
or simply let me go
 
)  O(
 
Pagan Wolf
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Everything
 
Every dream is filled by you
Every day time thought
Every second so it seems
Every moment caught
 
Every thing I say or do
Everthing I write
Every single note I sing
Everything is right
 
Every chord i ever play
Every passing hour
Every moment, every day
Every blooming flower
 
Every heart beat stole by you
Every moment shared
Every thing I say or do,
Every secret bared
 
Every tear you wiped away
Every wound you bathed
Every thing i'm humbled for
Every single day
 
 
) O(
 
Pagan Wolf
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How............
 
How do you find a heart
that is unsure it wants to be found
How do assure a spirit
that is unsure it needs assurance
 
How do you re-kindle a love
When the flame is but an ember
How do you reach out to someone
that is unsure they want to be reached
 
How can I show that all i have said is true
mere words are never enough
Is it too far a step to take my hand,
walk with me and take all the insecurity away
 
Once we were inseparable,
is that love really gone?
just a memory now to those,
who care to remember
 
) O(
 
Pagan Wolf
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If I Hold Out My Hand
 
If I held out my hand
Would you take away my fears
Would you hold me close to you
Would you wipe away these tears
 
Would you mend this breaking heart
And show the love you have
Would you teach me what you know
Would this broken man you'd save
 
Would you listen to these words
And hear my words so true
And not be offended when you hear
That I can't write any more for you
 
I cannot say more than you already know
You know me to be true
And now it is your decision, yours alone
Our future is up to you
 
So please my love, just take a thought
And make a final choice
Take me back or let me go
But let me hear your voice.
 
) O(
 
Pagan Wolf
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Love Said No
 
A lonely man
A lonely room
Seeking your heart
But the times too soon
You see my tears,
You hear me cry
You hear me ask
So often why
 
A breaking heart
No one to see
No one but you
Saw the real me
If I could change
What went before
I would show you how
I could love you more
 
Each passing day
I walk alone
Not hearing you
Are you really gone
Is it what you want
For me to go
Then i'll just accept
That love said no.
 
) O(
 
Pagan Wolf
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Mend These Broken Wings
 
Help me mend these broken wings
I've been grounded far too long
Help me reach unto the skies
Help me find my song
 
Help the sun shine on me again
Help grey skies turn to blue
and from the ashes of what went before
Life will start anew.
 
When i fell, you broke my fall
You picked me from the ground
You bathed my wounds, you carried me
strength through you I found,
 
without you there, to be my friend
I never could have coped
a gentle word, a soothing smile
above all, gave me hope
 
And as the sun breaks through the night
The dawn of a new start
A new beginning, a fresh new day
Mended wings and mending heart
 
) O(
 
Pagan Wolf
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Mistress Poison
 
A poison runs throughout these veins
she has taken of my all
no part of me cannot escape
the urge from when she calls
 
Tingling fingers, second sight
knowing she must feed
I cannot take my leave of her
and her carnal needs
 
i cannot ever rid myself
of the toxin that she gave
infected now, no antidote
i am a loyal slave
 
Mistress poisons' vampyric kiss
is death to some not all
many people shy away
I answer to her call
 
A loyal slave to my dark queen
my throat taken when'er she needs
and drinks upon a blood red wine
she fulfils my destiny
 
 
) O(
 
Pagan Wolf
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The Sky Is Crying
 
Teardrops of the sky
fall all around
I walk upon my own
and every step
is harder still
because I walk alone
 
though miles away
you never left
You live within my soul
and still I hope
that one day soon
two halves become the whole
 
until that day
the sky will weep
its tears fall from the above
and there they caress
those shed for you
my tears for a lost love
 
)  O(
 
Pagan Wolf
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This Fragile Heart
 
I stare each night,
At star filled skies,
I recall the day,
You said good-bye.
 
I remember how,
It was you and I,
Together, forever,
As days went by.
 
A missing piece,
Of my fragile heart,
I gave to you,
Right from the start.
 
And now I weep,
You've gone away,
I miss you more,
Each passing day.
 
Please tell me why,
You went away? ,
Will you please come back,
To me someday?
 
Please tell me dear,
What I must do,
Is there a way,
To show my love to you,
 
You own my heart,
You own my all,
I'm yours forever,
I am at your call,
 
Please my rose,
Come back to me,
and together we can,
be all that we can be,
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This Thing I Call My Heart
 
Can you ever really know
or could even comprehend
this magical hold you have on me
and that it will never end
 
Do you often wonder
why I always talk to you
why I say the things I say
and do the things I do
 
Don't you think that come the day
I break down all those walls
and we will be together
and i can be there if you fall
 
Time is of of no consequence
I will wait until the end of time
Until i know you know me true
And you heart and love are mine
 
Can't you even understand
please darling all I ask
Is that everything that went before
was learned there in the past
 
Maybe a new beginning
maybe a fresh start
And all I'll ask is you hold on tight
to this thing i call my heart
 
) O(
 
Pagan Wolf
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